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Room Parents at Zion
Zion Lutheran School has a rich history of academic excellence within
the framework of Biblical, Lutheran Christian teaching, equipping
students to reflect God’s love in life-long service to Him and to others.
Our mission statement emphasizes that,

“Zion Lutheran School is a place where God's love is at work in and
through His people. Children grow in their love of learning and in their
love for Jesus.”

As we look at your role as a Room Parent, you too are involved in the
instruction of every student enrolled at Zion Lutheran School. By your
words and actions you reflect God’s love and by your example you
equip students for life-long service to Christ and to others.
Room Parents at Zion Lutheran School assist their child’s teacher
with varying tasks throughout the school year, including class parties,
field trips, auction projects & graduations.

One parent is designated as the Lead Room Parent. This parent will
communicate directly with the teacher and coordinate the other room
parents for classroom events.

Lead Room Parent Responsibilities
● communicate with the teacher prior to parties
● coordinate the class auction project and basket donation
● purchase a class gift for the teacher and assistant at Christmas

($2 of the $5 room parent fee should be spent on this)
● coordinate, arrange, & organize activities with the other room

parents--get everyone involved!
● keep track of funds spent and receipts turned in
● communicate with classroom parents regarding parties,

graduations, and auction projects
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Room Parent Responsibilities
● assist in planning parties
● attend parties to help them run smoothly
● assist with the class auction project and basket donation

Some classes in the past have had success with the room parents each
taking charge of one party or the auction projects.  Meet together with your
fellow room parents to make a plan early in the year!  If you are asking for
donations, please be sure to ask all classroom parents to make them feel
like they are part of the celebration even if they can’t attend. Utilize email
communication and sign up websites such as Sign Up Genius so that
everyone may contribute.

Using Your Funds
Every year, $5.00 is collected from every student for the Room

Parent Fund.  This money is to be used for class parties and a Christmas
gift for the teacher (and assistant if applicable).  Three dollars from each
student can be used for the parties.  Whatever money is not used each
year will be rolled over to the next year, but NO ADDITIONAL money for
parties or gifts should be collected. Any money left at the end of 8th grade
can be used to purchase the class gift.

For Kindergarten and Eighth Grade graduations, money has been
collected at the beginning of the school year to cover the cost of flowers,
cake, paper products, and decorations.

For reimbursement, please turn in any receipts to the school office
with the reimbursement form completed.
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Working Together
Clear, accurate and timely communication between teachers, room

parents, and the principal is vital.  Everyone needs to know exactly what is
expected of them in order for plans to be carried out effectively.  The
person chiefly responsible for this is the LEAD-ROOM PARENT.  All room
parents should be as involved as possible in the decisions made for the
various activities. It is not intended for the LEAD-ROOM PARENT to do all
the work, provide all the ideas, or dictate what should be done.  Each
parent who volunteers to be a room parent is responsible for living up to
that commitment.  Other parents are depending on them for their
participation.

Room Parents should resist the temptation to outdo the room
parents in other classes in their planning and other activities.  It is not the
expensive or elaborate extras, but the active participation of the parents
and the teachers, which make these festive occasions special and fun for
the students.  We must consider how our actions affect not only the
students in the class we are serving but the spirit of the whole school as
well.

Class Parties
Each party should consist of a snack, a game and a craft. Everything

that is done during the party needs to reflect our Christian values and
reflect the love of Jesus with the students.  Remember to pray before
eating and integrate Christ’s love in your games and activities. Parties are
held from 1:30-3:00 on the day of the party.

Christmas--December 21, 2022
● In order to share our many blessings with our community and share

the love of Christ during this season of giving, PTL will be
coordinating families for each class to sponsor for a Christmas
ministry.  Please be on the look-out for a list of donations needed in
the early part of November.  You will be required to have parents
sign up and bring in items on this list.  (Sign up Genius works great
for this!) During your party, have your students pray for the family
that will be receiving these gifts as an activity towards this ministry.

● The Lead Room Parent should coordinate a class gift for the teacher
and assistant. $2.00 of the $5.00 room parent fee should be used for
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these gifts.  The total gift money needs to be divided between the
teacher and the assistant.

● PTL will also be collecting handmade Christmas cards from students
to mail to the church congregation shut-ins.  This would be a great
craft to do with the students if you have time.

Valentine’s Day--February 14, 2023
● Students should address a Valentine card to every member of the

class.  The teacher will distribute a list of students’ names.
● During the party, please have each student decorate a card to be

sent to members of the Zion Lutheran Church congregation who are
in need of a little extra love this season.  These cards will be
collected at the end of the day of the party by the PTL
representative.

Easter--April 11, 2023
● Remember to celebrate the resurrection of our Lord at your party.
● Grades K-4th Grade will participate in a group Field Day party.
Organization

● Participating classes will plan, manage, and clean up their own booths.
● All students will be split in groups to work their way through booths at a timed schedule

OR students can attend booths at their own pace while picking-and-choosing. 
● Suggest to teachers that students pack up before the party.

Ideas for Stations/ Booths. If you’re “claiming” any of these ideas or have decided on a
different idea, please indicate in the table above. 

● Bags (mindful of promotions on them) Multiple sets would be best.
● Easter-themed Would You Rather questions- they run to whichever side is their answer for

each. Kids always love how goofy the questions are and seeing what their friends choose.
● Easter egg calisthenics- Easter eggs with slips of paper, each with a different motion for

the group to do. Hop like a bunny, 5 jumping jacks, etc. I know we did this last year, but it’s
an easy, active center that helps younger kids practice reading and the older kids just
enjoy it too.   

Instructions/Expectations/Timeline:
PTL is so excited to host a multigrade party! Below you will find details on your role. Thank you for
your time and energy. 

Timeline:
1:20-Pep Talk to parents 
1:30-Students arrive, prayer and intention for the event. Direct all students to wait in same area
outside for this section of the party.
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1:35-Station Time
2:00-Check in, let them know how much time is left (maybe a big dance party) 
2:10-Station Time
2:40-Clean Up and return to classrooms

Guidelines for Everyone
● “Doing all things in LOVE”

Guidelines for Parents
● At each station we hope there are at least 2 parents…

o Role 1: Station Lead: You will run the activity. Take the time to get comfortable
with how you want it to go. If you are missing anything, please ask so we can
help. 

o Role 2: Station Support: Check in with the lead and see if help is needed. Be
aware of how to accommodate/modify/increase difficulty as needed based on the
student. For example, having them stand closer to the target, using a
non-dominant hand, etc.  

o Role 3: Station Float: See how you can help the flow of the event. For example:
If your station has a long line, see if you can encourage students to give
another station a try then come back or …. Also make sure no one has strayed
away from the event. 

● If you need help or have questions….
● Feel free to bring a lawn chair. 

Guidelines for teachers
● If you wish: have students pack up before the event. 
● Bring students to…for prayer and intention. 
● If enough parents, teachers can sneak away from 1:45-2:40. 
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On the following pages, please find the page dedicated to
your grade for additional responsibilities regarding
parties, the school dinner auction, and graduations.

Kindergarten
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First Grade
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Sixth Grade
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Seventh Grade
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Eighth Grade
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Field Trips at Zion Lutheran School

At Zion we try to intentionally create opportunities for the children to learn
both inside and outside the classroom. Class Field Trips are a great way
for the students to grow in their understanding of their world. Teachers are
encouraged to plan Field Trips throughout the school year. Each teacher
will organize and prepare for the field trip by completing the proper
paperwork from the school office.

Although the preparation for Field Trips is the responsibility of the teacher,
the Lead-Room Parent may be asked to assist the teacher with some of
the arrangements.

School Board Policy mandates that,
○ The Principal shall approve all Field Trips.
○ All Field Trips must be and show an academic, social, emotional,

and psychological benefit to the student.
○ All students must ride a school bus or cars with approved and

designated drivers to and from a field trip.
○ Only students who have a signed permission slip will be allowed

to participate on the designated field trip.
○ If only a bus is taken, all approved and designated

parents/guardians going on a field trip with their child’s class are
required to ride on the arranged bus transportation with the
students.  No private vehicles are allowed to follow.

○ Parents who attend any field trip MAY NOT bring their student’s
younger siblings and are asked not to use their cell phones except
in an emergency.

**From time to time an exception is made and parents are permitted
to drive on field trips. In Fall of each school year, Metro East
Lutheran High School sponsors a 3rd and 4th Grade Field Day. This
Field Day is an example of an exception for which parents are
permitted to drive to Metro East Lutheran High School and be a part
of this special day with their son or daughter. This exception allows
more parents to participate and observe activities within their
schedule, plus see MELHS Christian campus. All students must ride
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the bus to and from this field trip to Metro East Lutheran High
School.
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Chaperone Responsibilities

■ Watching and staying with the total assigned group of children
at all times (on the bus, at the destination, during lunch, and so
on). As a chaperone you are an extension of the teacher.

■ Helping their group participate in any activities that might be
involved on the field trip.

■ Totally support the teacher’s instruction and make sure that all
of the instructions are carried out. If there is a conflict, wait and
talk to the teacher privately after the Field Trip is over.

■ Please do not purchase items for your child or for the children in
your group. This may put the other chaperones on the trip in an
uncomfortable position.

■ Require that the students in your care display and show proper
conduct as guests in any facility.
● Every student and chaperone is representing Jesus Christ
● Every student and chaperone is also representing Zion

Lutheran School
■ If a particular student finds it difficult to maintain a respectful

attitude after being instructed several times by the chaperone, it
is necessary for the chaperone to let the teacher know.

■ It is the teacher’s responsibility to, if necessary, discipline a
child. Under no circumstance should a chaperone ever
physically discipline a child on a field trip.
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PTL

You might be thinking what is PTL? PTL stands for Parent Teacher
League. The organization is established for the purpose of supporting the
education of children at Zion Lutheran School by fostering relationships
among the church, school, parents, and teachers. The mission of the ZLS
PTL is to sustain, enhance and enrich the academic learning environment
of our students while providing the help and resources to better support
and equip our teachers and staff.  The ZLS PTL will strengthen our school
by:

● Raising funds to provide cutting edge facilities for our students and
teachers.

● Ensuring a strong parent teacher relationship through a spirit of
appreciation and open communication.

● Providing social opportunities to connect parents, teachers, staff, and
students.

Are you thinking… basically it is creating fun! How do I get involved? Zion
parents automatically become PTL members upon enrollment of their
student(s). PTL offers many opportunities and levels of involvement from
volunteering to becoming a board member. Zion families are requested to
donate 10 hours of time per year to PTL sponsored events OR donate $50
to the PTL fund.

 Zion Lutheran School is a religious institution and therefore, doesn't
receive any state or federal funding for academics.  Zion Lutheran Church
subsidizes a significant portion of every student's tuition.  The school is
supported by the church, tuition, volunteer support labor, and fundraisers
by the PTL and the school. I hope you will consider joining us.
If you would like to volunteer but aren’t sure how, I will include my
information below. Email me and we will find a role for you that is fun and
rewarding.

Stay tuned for more information about our events for the year! Thank you
for your support - we couldn't do it without you!
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